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National Certter for Health Services Research,
Research 'Digest Series

The Research Digest-Series is pUblished by the National Centei fO"r'
Health :Services Research' .(NCHSR) to 'prchide overviews 'of sig-
nificant research supported by 'NCYISR: The series desgibes
either ongoing or completed projects directedrowgrd high prior-
itythealth services problems. IsSues are prepared by the, printipal.

investigators.' performing the research, in collaboration :with
NCEISR staff.' Digests are intended for an interdisciplinary audi-
enee of health 'serVices planners .. administrators; legislators, and
others who make decisions on research applications'.

Absiraqt

The objective 'of, this study was to detc-mine the effectS of u
sal and -comprehensive 'physician insurance on (a)_ phYsicians
cation ,and practice mode 'and _on (b)' the organization and be--
havior of physicians' private practices:, Claims files of the Quebec
Health insurance Board:as 'well as other national and provincial

. data 'Sources were uSed., coOperation with 'the -FederatiOnof
General Practitioners of Quebec a telePhone survey of a stratified
random Sample of the geniral practitioners in the province (1900)
was 'conducted to obtain current data on th& practices., suclas'
lArages for staff, physicians* hoisirs'spent,in,prOviding Primary care_.,,,
etc Geographical units withiti the province were delineated in an
effort to ascertain mobility and location of physicians: Sixty-five of
these mediM warket areas 'were defined...Economic M'odels and
aperopt'iate statisticarmethods were used to' analyze' the data in a
relation to the physician supply, physician mohils .utilizadon of
services and cst. 4w,
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Forewocd

Enlightenment is achieved ,at times less painfully through obser-
vation than experienee. The prqtracted debate on national health

,insurmice has allowed researchers and' public policymakers more
for,systemtic observation of e,xperiences with health insur-

41-tce plans in .ol,her countries. Our neighbor, Canad.a. has a con:
;iderable store of knOvt,ledge on this topic. I his 'study taps .that
knowledge.

The study -covers the period from,1971, when a comprehen- '
sive first-dollar coverage system of benefits began in .the ,Prov-
ince of: Quebec:, Until 1975., It defines, me.clical market areas in
the province and' asks questiorq; about the effect of the Quebec
insurance plan on the distribtaion of physicians; the supply of
physiciansi how- physicians organize their practkes, and the corn-
Positicqn of physician output, e.g.-have changes been made in
hours worked' or availability of appointmentsf, the use of physi-
cian services: and, it also examines cost. Econernic models ,and
s,tatistkal techniques have been used to tease out tomplicated
and ii-itricate issues such as the significance of a Fixed fee sched-,
.ule for physician reimbursement which prevailed in Quebec
during'these beginning v ars of national health insm-ance, The
analyses provide insight into policy options in .the,United States
for influencing physiCian distribution. Understanding the impact,
of the corpponents oVa national health instirance plan on physi-
eian behavior and .consumer he'hayior is essential to designing'arr'
effecti.v e National Health Insurance '(NHI)



Thi.44 study could not ha[ve been executed so'capably without
the competent and cordial assistance bf,the Regie, de
Vassurance-maladie du Quebec and the Federation des Medecins
Orpnipradciens du Quebec. We appreciate their parficipation
with the Contractor. Mathematica Policy Research. Inc.. in car-
, . .rying out ehis study.

"1- hiS: is an acutely abridged atersion of the study and summarizes
tf* findings succinctli. The publication is intended to'help re-
searchers and others concerned with the development of policy
related to national health insurance prograMs.

Rosenthal. Ph.D.
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Background

i
National health instirance haS':been an issue of continuing debate
'in the United States since President Truman first proposed it.in

).1948. Sirice ttiat time a number of alternative forms of,..pational
health insuranc'e have been proposed. and 'the Cartet,Aliminis-
traCtOn has math the development of such, a program a priority

. ., .

kern on its agenda,of domestic programs. The current 'high level
of interest in national health insUrance makes understanding, the,
possible effects of,such a prograth very important.

In an effort to contribtrtrto this understanding'. the U.S. De-
partment of Health, Education, and Welfare), contratted with
Mathemanot'POlicy Research (MPR) to conduct a study of the re-
sponses ) physicians in Canada tOthe introduction of universal
medical care in Canada between 1968 and 1972. Under the Cana-,v
clian Medical Care Act. each provinckti government was responsi-

Nble for implementing its own insurance plan, and corisiderable
'variations o'ccurred among the. provinc- In orderto focus the

research effort, therefore, the. projc t concentrated on a single
'province. Quebec, from 'the introduction of the Quebec Health
Insurance Plan-in November 1970 through. 1975. Quebec was
selected Tor a,number of reason'S,, particularly because its pi-ovin,
'cial plan offered access to extensive data files on all 'health insur-
ance claims filed during this, period. and because the population
of the province is.large and diverse. Quebec is geographically the
largest proy Mee' of -Canada. with the secon dilit-gest7 popu la ti on ...It

contains both large urban areas. such as Montreal, the most
populous ,city id Cariada, and large rural areas.

The predotninant source of arnbulatory med-kal care in ,
'Quebec, as in the United States is the private fee-for-service
physician working in solo practice or in a Sinall, partnership. In
addition, prior to the introduction of the Quebec Health- Insur-
ance Plan. medical insurnice coverage was relatively limited in the
province, by comparison to the other Canadian provinces. There-

' fore, the introduCtion -of universal medical care insurance -in7\
Quebec should have hacf a greater relative' impact on the demand .
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loT- ph,iisicians serviees in Quebec than. in the other provinces. As
, a rcsuh. the nespons'es,of tlie. Quebec physicians to these changes,

. should have been' areater an.d.more I-Ndity observed.. All of the,6e
ifactors made Quebec Province the hoi(k for study.

The Quebec health plan coveTs all resii4f-ifTs7-74',Quebec anki is
'administered by the Quebec Health Insurmice 1oid(1:a R.4e
de l'ft ssura nee-ni al ad ie (Iu Quebec), a provi neial
plan 'is 'finan(ed in part by Contributions flom eniployees and-
en) )1overs ,1.11c1 in part by the federal government of Canada., k

1The benefits provided by the Plan include all Medically re- IN
.4 V

q ired services provided hy physician:;; oral surgery provided by
dental surgeons On an inpatient basis; and services provided by
.optotnetrists.,Sinee 1 972. the plan also has covered drugs for cer-.
taitt 4-dtcga,ies of persons receiving publi tssistanec,and dental .

services for (Iiild I(91 11It pia» provides verage, fin- virtually at l ,

of Quebec's si*x million residents.
17 he,s Quebec Plan 'pays medical . essionals _on a fee-fot--

:serviceltasis. -.1.hese le),es are determined as part of the perjodically,
reneg()(iated, agreement betteen the Quebec ,I,inister of Social ,

A.f fairs and each of the bodies representing the, general prac= ,
titioneits, medical specialists, oral surgeons, dentists, and ot)toine-
crisis in the province. Duringhe entire live-year period:examined
in this study. the fee schedule remaiticd fixed. Virtually all physi-
'Cians in the province participated in the plan.

..'

Objectives

The introduction of universal medical care, insurance in Ouebec
Province brought about maim changes in 'the, efivironment in
which physicians practiced. The tmiversal coverage of.the Quebec
Ffealth Itisuranci. Plan et bled a sighificant portion of the popu-

. lation which had, prey >uslv een limited in their ability to pay fOr
medical serViCCS ft) C . tpCle ibi aeCt'Sti, mecht al s&vices ott an
equal financial footing with the: restTof the people in the province.
Recattse the Quebec Health insurance Plait also does not impose
anycopayments on patients Lor services received. it was, expected
,that neither phySician . nor atkrits:(..ould bargain over the. price
'nor increase tees to .Ii ii em. Similarly. patients could not ob-
tain priority treatment , paying higher prices.

'11);::!.se significant changes in the i..Tonomic setting in which
medicine w.ts practiced in Quebec aftercNovember 970, sct in
mOtion incentives which were likely t.o generate.a responge on the
part of' physicians it) terms of the supply of services they deliver.

2
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.
:Th e hkisic _objectives of this'research project wz.1:e to learn how
physicians responded'. to these changes and what effect their re-
sponses had on the delivtry of services to the people of Quebec!

Two 110erlving 'assumptions were made in this 'study. First. it
was'assurned that the introduction of, universal health insuKince,
irr Quebec brought about at, Overall ,inerease in the le`yel or de-
mand ftn- niedical set-vices thronghout the provtnce. Second, this'
increase in "Oyendl (remand was assumed to be distributed un-
equalty a.cross the 'population 'according to the e xi ent of prior
health, insurance cOyerage. Given these ass:utnption's, the overall

be cested was hat .physi-c,ians raced with, these
'changes in demand wotild r'espond in a variety Of ways to .,,t1ter_st

chstribution of the. sujtply of services they
,would proide. "Fhe vayj toris forms hat this l,esponse ring tr- take.
whick were inves*atetl in: this, study, dude& c:hanges
decisions made by phy!sicians,about the .lo -ation'of their Medical'
practices., changes iii hous wotkA and the extent of use of staff
and equipment: 'arid alterations in the mix of patients seen and
types of services provided.

;Data sources

hi order"to investigate these issues. NIPR specifiedandsobtained
nuMbr of large data files froM the claims files 'of the' Regie d
Uassurance-maladie du Québec (Regie), covering the entire period
from/the 'start of the, plan in 1970 through, 1975... in adXition.
MPR. in cooperation:with the Federation 'des Medecins Omnip-
raticiens du Quebec' (Federation of ,( eneral Practitioners of
Quebec). conducted a Survey of go.ineal practitioners througlicto
the province in the spring of 1977... i-

,These basic data files were obtained frtnn the Regie,, two of
which were based on the entire' povulation '01 physicians in the

tr.
province. One ,filc contained specific information on basic
clThracteristics of all physicians in the province during -the period
1971-1975, including specialty. age. Medical school, location, and
quarterly revenUes. ,A second file contained counts by physician of
the number.. of selected procedures performed by physicians in
each of four selected calendar quarters since the start of ,t he

-Quebec Health 1nsurante
The t hird data 1W obtained from the Re:gie contained-records

on sainp/es of, individual beneficiaries of the plan,_,For each. of
three complete years, samples of individuals in specific age-sex
categories were selected, and records were created vvhich con-

1.1
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tained al sies t eived by these indivic ualS d unlig a xiven
year.

The data collected in a MaY, 1977 teIephone survey, of general
practitioners' In the province:included information about the tinle
a.'Physiian spends in. various'practice activities, the use of aides..,
wiit tni?S W an a ppoimmenCand 'net robers of patielus, seen., .

Definition of meclical ereas in Quebec

The issues addreSsed iwthis,study required the definiticm ol geo-,..
graphic units of observation which \:*'.e.re smaller than the proyince
as a whole_The issuesof phy'sician' mobility ,and location xv,ithin
ale prTince required the capabilitV' of defining location in a log-
ical and precise manner. Of equal Importance_ was the need to
define 'the environment within whIch an ,in'd'ividual physiCian
practited in-such .terms as the size (ef the popnlation to be...served.

.deMographic and economic characteristics'of that population,
and the number;of other physiCians N'v orking i» thearea.

,Th'e problem, of choosing the appropriate geographic units is
one which has been faced in »mmerotiTs previous studies. These"
choices have-often been dictated by the availability of data. and
the geographic units chosen hav'e rim hecessarily been tlw

e4etically most desirable fekr -the purposes'at hand. In t he cur-
rent project. MPR chose to constrnct a diScrete set of market areis

\A for phy.sician servics which were not constrained by the large
subdIvisions Of the Province of Quebec.

flitt market, zti-ea of int.e.rest ;vas ckfined to be the market [ol-
die provisiyn of primarv medical care services. Market areas were
constructrd around recognized- clu§ters of physicians'and Incdical
facilities:- Markct area bolt ndaries were d rawn ta king into accou nt
distances from these clusters of physicians, aecess lo roads. and
physical .barriers such as mountains and rivers'. In this manner. a.
total of 65 medical service market areo were defined.

'rests of the defined-market areas were conducted by 'examining
the frequency with which individual patients obtained ,primarv
medical care .within the market 'area in which they lived, this,
examination' demonstrated the- basic validit'y of the $5 market
area 'agined for purposes of primarv:meclical

A



Stimmary of mejot fIncitngs

#

, :The distrib'uliion. of:Physicians
..

--During:the peciod -.1971=-75, the tatto of a( 1 e physicians to

.population -in Quebec, increased at an average dirnual compound
I-are of .7. percent, -approximately,seen times t.,be ,comparable
growth rate-in the United States. Graduations from Quebec rnedi- .

cal-shoors::1-contribitted 45 percent olthis growth, About_ 23 per-

cent N'as contributed fw foreign;trairied me.dical graduates
another 24p6rcent, bY '. 1.4.0)CC-trained p hysici an . hitherto rnotraCt",;ti,
ci\c'e ni clir'ect '-patient-cn'--s(or at least.not active, in yhe first. Ye_ar or

the plan).' anti about 8- percent by medical school's asewhe're..in,, . ,

,Canada:,
'Fhe number, or active ;Ps . n Quebec. inc ased relkttively m6re.

, .
tapfdly than did the nu nbo, oPspe,Cialists, a trend. DOC .1k)und,in

Ole Unite:.d States A' i msult, the vereentage -of -C,Ps imorig':_ai ,

active physierinQueb'ec,,increa*d from 39, percent in".1971 to
41 percent in 1975.

'Fite rapid increase . in 1 phy$ iw -pop tfauow r.atio brought ,,
with it a commensuntte.

se. in the use of physician services .

. .

per' penefi6ary.,-Tota4 pa.yments fiy. ph ys ic is-lin servi(es per,

?,at'a- constant fee schedule) rose.frOrn $45, in, 1911 --to $66
.

that" is-.' at an average aimual,(7oinpourid:6te,fof 11 percent. Tntal
.- ,

payments per active physician -);()Se a.t. 'an) annual Tate Of about 3.
-4,

..percent. . -,44.

."Fhe rather sharp increase to-Jhe o-vi-:r;all_ supply of physicians i
Quebec does not appi!ar to have had a ma:rked impalA,9n the r(71-

.

wive geographic distribution of physicians, Th'e numb,er of all Ac--.
five physicians per-capita was. tt4ven1 distributed atrcis.simarket
area.s in both -1971and 197,5.: Although a compariSon of the dis-
tributions of ,physicians and populatiOn g-uggests,a slight secular
movement towafd greatei- equality in the distribution of phVsi-
ciaris, it r fair 'to say that the rdative grographic distribution of
phySicians in 1975:was bask-ally similar to that in 1971.

'in 'terms ofabsolute nurnbers-of physkians per capita, ,almost
all market areas experienced some, positive growth during ,the

-

3
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period: Are,as which.the physician-population ratio actually de-
'c)ined tended to be'.rural areas experlencing .ecular decline in
populatitIn Relati'vely more r-pid grovott ip the ratio tend('d to

,occtir it) suburbs Of the larger cities. although sevei-al rbral areas.
-,rlso -experienced aboVe-average grpwt h. Large . ut:ban centers did
not 'register al.)ovc-averagc growth in-physicians per capita.:

An analysis of physicians locational choices suggesis that, other
'things beitig equal, the:average gross,paymont for general prac-

, inioners (GP)s in an, area t(_'nds., n) p4sitivo effec( on the
.Inigration of. GPs....ahhugh the magnitwie of the estimated effect

Jb"

appears 10 be sjnsitive to-the specification of the model,. The mi-
gration patlern Prtspe4alists was inlich.less tetable.

Coincident-wit] the 'relocation of physicians 3i,ai;;*the-substan'tial
f-Z.ditction in, the 1.ficrentials in payments per- physician in kiral

irhati i.icas. or. (P iii ruraf,areas, the 1 i'percent higher.
paymcnts'in 1 w'efe reduced to-zero by0,7975. F,or,speciatists, a
comparable difference was reducekto 4 percebt. by' 1975.

-

Practice organization

An analysis of GP, Ora,itices in Quebec revealed_ a marke4difkr-
ence betvA..en,the typical medical practice in Quebec and it's Us:
comiterpart, GPs in Que6ec appear to einploy only al,)out:a third

-as many aideS 'per' ph ySician as do U.S. G.PS.' Although the7y app-car .

to work rt)ilgrily as many hours per week and year as their tk.S.,
c011eagues..they sp'6nd substantially more.time per..patient

d' the office arid therefOre- see only about 60 percent as Many pa-'7
ticnts per bour or week as do their American colleagues.'
the average number of days ,wait-for an appOintment with ,-1. GP'in
Quebec.appears to exceed the 'comparable 'U. . 'figure by 60 to
100 percent.

Possible explanations as. to., whY bei- GPs crtiplay,kwer
aides than their U.S. counterparts include Quebec ,C;R' not usu:
ally operating laboratories in/their practices and the-fairly simple
billMg procedures of the Quebec insurance system. _In addition,,,,,,,
'the fee'schedule and rules, requiring physician peesence chir ng'

. perform:met. ,of a 'seeriiicc appVeiitly discourage delegatiot ,

\medical taSks to anxiliary personnel.
. .Within ()21,ebec there ts substantial variation among physicians

in such variables as,.hours worked per week, w(Tkly and hotintv
,patient visits..andaides employed per phYsician. While an amity-
sis Of VaelaTICk indicates that market area is statistically significant



,
"explaining' these differenees. it is difficult to discern aFiy,

systematic'patt,ern among'market area:averageS of t1-.7e variables.
I n, the United States, the hourl, and weeldy yates of patient',

visits handled by physicians tend to vary inyersdy with 'dative
physiCian density. Such a pattern:is not, nearby as dieernible it4.,

-,Quebec. If Market areas are 'grouped in tst),nis of 'relative physi,-
..

clan dens4 there is no discernible, diTf.erence in.weekly patient
"Visits.; nor arc th-ere syStmatic differerKes in othe'r.praCtice yari-
ables If one controls 'more carefullV for an entire ,set'of factors. .

thought to "affect weekly visii rates, pUysician denity does ap--
pear*to have a posiCive impact- on weekly,visits (othcr thtngs
beingt'equal). although t1is association is quite wck. in other
-words. die, diAta suggest ,that phySician in areas With relatiyely
few-phvsiciai per: capita -giycmtheir, patientS just. as Imuch/tim
'per offictp*isit ,as do phySicians in are,as with relatIvely high
phySicianensit..y. ,

fl co,mparison With U.S. GPs. relatively more (7,2tief;ec (;ps,be-
long eh-group medical practk-es. A production-function.analysis
o'f physicians', weekly of:fice visits suggests t1-6t, other things
(prlictice i)puts) being equal:group practilioneTs in Quebec
would tend to see,about 9 percent more ,patients per boitr or
week than wOuld solo pi-actitioners vith identical practice inptits.

. actuality. group practitroners in'Que!bec appear tO have fewer
,puts; they employ significaThly fewer aides per physician than
o solo and the; aoittal" average weekly office Visit 'rate for

GPs'in grQ.ups is someWhat higher than that reported by solo
GPs: economk ,evaluation, of -the, production-function -esti-

.
mates' supports the conclusion that solo GPs in Quebec employ

-',more aides; On average, .than would ,seem to be required to
maximixe net income_.-The analysis suggests that, givet) the tech-

': 'nology. or medical practiCe in QUebec, and given the '(vages, and
fee ...schedule faced by physician's, at the time of the telephone

.f.-survey_ the, economically 'optimal number of aides per full-time
equivalephysicin am.ually-less than One fun-time equivalent

, aide, a figure consistent with (he ,actual, ntimber of aides
-employed by physidans overall.

Composition of physician output

An analysis of the t:hanges in the configuration of physician ont-
put Oyer the period 1971775 shows that average quarterly gross
payments (For .lanuary-March) per active GP in Quebec rose by
13.4 percent, or '3.2 percent per year, while that of general, stir-

:

t 5
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geons ose by onli', about 2percent br 0.5 perceni per year. Since
average annual gross payments to all ph,sicians overthe peribd..

' grew at an annual rate of about 3 percent, trte relatively rapid
inerease in the "physician-population ratio during this period. did
not depress the .average gross ineonie 44 the representative ,(ayer.
age/ physician it-1, Quebec. _ ,

ft

There appears to have been.' however. a.'tliscernible shift in the
composition of physician output. For 'both gen' .al practitiOners
and genoral surgeons.thc average nUmber of ptient ,i-sits and-
consultations-Per physician derresed by roughly 5, percent per
Year. \,k;hile totargthss payments per visit or cOnsnitation increased

....., . , , . .
commensurately. In other wc4.ds, filkere appears to, have been a

_discernible shift tarardss more resource-int(ttik'vc.r patient visits
..

Over the peri,od. Th'ee als9 appears to have been' a, Marked shift
from ordinary examinations to ,the more costly complete and
majoi.- completc'examinations. 'There was ,not, however, a' sub- :.
stantial shift in 'ihe priority of surgical procedures. The perf(')rm-
ance of lower priority surgical,procedures as a propopion of total
payments d*Iirt47,(1 fOr'bolh 6Ps and,e,eneral surgeons.

An analysis of the effects of: ti-rne and of market area. variables
on .aggregated and disaggregated,,fevels of 'physiCian output
showed that. corMing for ja v.,iriety of market area, variables
thought to influence the level and 17omposition of outpitt, total'
payments to GPs for all services .lincl total .payments fdr all visits

-ceased by 15 to 20 percent. respectively, during' the period
1971-75, .iThile total visits_ per GP ckscreased by 9 percent. In.

.

total, pavment nd visits to 10Ps tended to.decrease with
average trbusehokl` in .ome in th*. physician's Markel area. other
things being equal: by I975, the sign of this relationship app_ears
to.)- have been reversed,

Finally, other things being equal. the effect of relative physician"
density' in a market aria on the level and mix olphysician outpUt
was found to lx generally minor. Although physician density does
:appear to have 6ome negative effect on Output and pavment5 per.,,
,physician, the conclusion seems warranted ilea) the dollar value Cyf
output per physician remained relat'weiy .cOnstant as the number
of 01:ski:A-Is in a market area increased. This conclusion emerges
from the analysis of physici'an gross payments over time with .
rapidly irreasing overall physician-population rdtio and the'
analysiq of A ySician payMents across market areas at any point in
time.

.Sb maintenance of total output (a Id paymen , kvets in the
lace ncreasing physician-p6pulation ratios implies commensu-
rate rncreases in physician service's renaered.per capita.

6



Medical utilization per tapita,(all services)

A closer examination of phys'iciab services per capita was con-.
ducted by analyzing medical utilization for selected ag-sex ,
groups among beneficiaries (males between the ages of five and

,

eight, and- females between the ages of fiRyleight and sixtyone).
ffr Capita ittilizatioti rates were related 10 niarl(et area

characteristicsfor example, physician density and area 'mean
household Mcomeand to the incomo status of the individual
beAeficiary. The resu ts of, this analysjs 'reveal that, for a wide

range.of physician servo:es; the khroniqttly poor w.tere already rcj
ceiving substantially ,More, services pc} capita than were 'the non-
poor in 1971-72. This situation dOe not appear to have tharigect
,over the period .197 s .

Whilthe per 9pitauOliof surgical procedures increased
,as.the number Of physicians percapiia increased (at less than, one
to oi;e). There w6re no !substantial shifts in the comPosition of
these surgIcal .,prOcedures towards lower priority surgical prOce-

.

dares.
After ontrolling for the income status of beneliciarie, within

lin Area( it was found !hat lwrieficiaries in higher income areas
often increased thelr utilization of ,physician services at a faster
nite 'then; beheficiaries 4rom lower income areas. 'Plus, the
Quebec health instinmce system dOes not appear to have effected .
a relative redistribUtion of m'edical services from high-incorne to
low-income areas. It may have done so shortlrafter the intr6dUc-
tion of, Quebec Medicare.. but since then, the trehri. if there is a
real trend, has been mOre 41 the opposite direction.

Note, however, that in 'tdrns of the,absolute, number of servkeS
pe7:r ,beneficiary. virtually all market areas show substantial
provement over the period 1971--75., This increase, it will be re-
called, attended the substatAial growth in the physician-
populati9n ratio almolt.cverywhefe in Quebec.

/.7

Medical utilization per capita (essential hypertension) 2

The iinalysis of utilization ineluded a more narrov,;IT focnsed
studY of a sitbset of beneficiaries Nho-had been diagnosed as sufs
fering. from hypertension. In. many respects, ti* resitIts ,parallel-
the liatterns of overall ,utilization reportedabove, -but theu were.,
also soMe differences,

Yor the sUbset of, hypertensive beneficiaries; it ,Was fnnt that
low,ihcome beneficiaries, Once 'aggin. received relatively more
,services per year than do nonpoor individuals, aod they al, (,
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ceive more t'('viSUS )er year. 'This: was tne, holding constant,.
among other thiugs, beneficiary ap. se.. lo -anon. 'arid a proxy
measure of health status. Costs per patient 7ear; Were relatively
higher if the physician was a specialist rather thttn a GP.

As was reported above, total cost per visifhas increased signifi-
cantly over time for aH groups of beneficiaries, -Similar cost in-,
creases were found for hypertensive visits.

An analysis of annuar-Ksits .and costs per benefi iary ac.rosstmarket are.a suggests that relative'phvsician 'density duets P4iot have
:4 vronounced effect on either cost per 'patiem. :.ear or the revisiL
ate'. 'FhesUP-populatiorr ratio of 'a irirket, area does Appear to
haye a small positiVe Offetwrrm iSolh annualvisitS,and costs. Op. tile
-othe'r hahd, the sReciali:0.-popitlation ra'tio appears tO exert a

egative influencou bothvariables, other things being equal.
Ftnither-abalysis showed that,,the higher cOst per patient year

-for low-income hypertensives was decresing during' 19/
fcompared ,with, that for noni.ow-i»come beneficiares. This ,result

differs1 rom. the,geheral utilization of all' medical Gare, as repbrted
above, -wh-erein the differences' between low-ini-ome and non-
loA',-income.persons remained relatiVely unchanged betc,ceen
and 1975.
--Although ,tieTtelleiari. s kkith essential 'hypertenSit residi k in..._,. ,

- .olti. itreas.tnominci . amnv mcohte constant. .'nd( .d to
,

hig )g.r costs (and services) per year than,did beneficiaries in
-10,incor1e areas. the difference did not appear to increase over
time. In i:)tber i',,,ords contrary t6, the general utilization results,
when examining utilization for(11)e sprcitic diagnostic cot
it does not aPpear that persons in high-income areas hicreased
their relative utilizatitm cOmpared 'with beneficiaries in Ipw-

t
'come areas.
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Congiuding observatiops

The preceding analysis- suggests the folio ing conclusio/ns about
Quebec Medicare and the implications fOr the United States.

1..The Quebec Medicare.system opears to be approaching One
of the main objectives normally posed- for a universal health in-

,. surance program: reasonably.' uniform' abcess to tnedical cafe
,acros intorne, and Joca.tion groups. :fhis conclusion is based on
four Observations of th'e Quebec health system:

a.'Althotigh the rdative geographic distribution of medical
manpower in Quebec is far,,from uniform, one does not find
quite 'the, disparities in phy-sician-pdpulation ,ratibs; (physi( ian
density) that are observed in the United, States. Indeed, the evi-
dence suggests thataccess to-general practititiriers in Quebec is
distriblaed almostevenly throughout the province. QPs deliver
the bulk of primary heakh care in Quebec.' Medic-al specialists
are less evenly .distributed, but they undiwlitedly would be .
under any ideal distribution 'of Medical 'manpower.

To What extent Medicare ,per se can tile credited with the
pr ,min distribution of medical. manpower is art open, ques
A relative uniformity in the diStribution' is, dppat'ent As early as'
1971 (the first year of universal fteithh.-insuran( e) a id must"
therefore. be 'rooted in the pre-Medicare peiiod2Bu proba-

,

.bly can be claimed that,'.under Quebec Mecricaw a -ence, to,
uMform fee schedule for 1,oth cPs and sfieciaLgtS hroughoot

the province has served to encourtlge the . ftltaiex, d, vetopment
If a geograPhk and speCialty diStribution if physicians that is .
generally thought, by Atherican 'heahji analysists, to be'more
condn,cive tp adequate and economical .health care than is the
turrent.physiciair distribution in die Vnitcd States.

b. We-noted that the rate at whkh U:S._ physicians see pa.7-
its intheir offices tendS to-fat-ease.. s1 stematica0y.'and rathet-

,kharply .with 'decreaSes in physic ian,poptilation iittio. Some
analysts view this phenomenon as ad attertipt on the pari of the,
physicians to compensate for a relative lack .of medical man-:,
power by enhanced physician,productity. Others'haVe argued



that the higher visit-rates-in low2density areas reflect primarily
an.attempt by physicians to,maimain a satisfactory hourly rev-
enue stream in ti4e face of fees that typically are hrt*in low-
density areas. Whatever the case ripy be,, there is the gAstion
m)t; satisfactorily answered so far--;whether the relatively high

,Iloarly visit ra tcs in lovlensity arvas represent bona fide gains
in physician productivity or merely a,deterioration in the qual-
ity of.the visit.

- Iris apparent .from We present, study that hourly visit, rates
in Quebec do not vary systeinatically \vitt) physiciaffdensity, as
in' !tie U.S. On the average. thqse Yisit rates are roughly title
s'ame in, high anol low physiciandensity areas.:ro be sure, there
is considerable variation around these averages within and
among ,Market areas. brit pati.ents in relativtly undersupplied
areas d(;4i appear to receive relatively hasty physician .

. ,

...c.,Arialysis of physician services recei,ved ,by 'beneficiaries'
indicatc-thatrealtively poor individuals' have, on average, re-
ce'iv.0 more physician, services per capita than have .1--

incoMe groupsi This 'differential is. ob'seryed throughout t
period 1971-75. Although the disparity appears to havudi-
minished somewhat over time..it can be said that the eliminAon'
of financial barriers throuo-h Ouebec Medicare has.served to
provide the poor with access to ph )'S.IC.111 Cart! Os, th,
Medicare/Medicaid programs have done for the poor and el-
(Iedy in the United States), Whether the care ninv leceived by
Qu'ebec's. 'poor is ,sufficient to meet their :needsor perhaps

, even excesiveis, of course; a question that cannot be an-
swered Wikhin the present' study. Nor can this study shed any
light on ,the degree of benefici..iries'. satisfaction wi, h. their
health care delivery'systemtheir feelingS about the ., ,ill rela-
tively long average wait tirnes tc),an appointment, ,.ith a Physi-

,. ,

, clan ttnat ts. relative to the United States). or about the quality'
of the care they roceiv.e. '.

''. d. Analysis of'thZ movement and location paRerns of gen-
:

eral practice physicians has shown that GPs- have been moying.
In a matiner so.as to redtice differences between areas in pay-
me,nts per physician. In' 197 1 . nonmetropohtan GPs 'were re-
ceiving' II percent' higher payments than were brban .(4Ps.- 8 y
1975 this' difference was eliminated. Since these differences
are a -likely reflection of differences in-demand per physician.,

'Re-cent data lity the United States exhibit ti 5imilar pattern.

-



the. movement toward equality in payments per physician is
likely to equalize the level of unmet demand betwoen amas.

2. The physicia»-population ratio in Quebec bas been rismk
rapidly'..- albeit at different:rates in-different, market,areas. jvith-
out depressing average igross' payments' per physician at con-
stant 'fee' levels. Total cost of the Medicar program' per benefi-
ciary and tottl services receivdshave riSen commensurately. This
phenomenon is consistent .with the theory that physici,ans can
and do create detiyand for th'eir seryices in response to increases
in the:physicianTopidation 'ratio. At the same 'time. -the
ph,enomenon iS alsO conSistent with the hxpothesis that Quebec
Medicare. Which provides, first=dollar covet:age for, physician
services led to Jarge ittic[eaSes in patient de:mand for medical'
care, and drat the'increased utilization ,was' merely the.resnit of
physicians fulfilling that cl..mand., That the 4verage wait time to
au apPointment cvith a physidan in Quebec is 60 to -100 pet-cent,
higher than in the United States could be 4dduced as Some sup-
port for the latter view.

We believe that. the general increase in utilization per capita
and per ,phySiciann Quebec is:consistent with either view: that
is, .physician2rndu&d deMand and/or Movement along a
do\vnward-sloping demand curve. Thisproject has not been able
.1,12 tiktinguish he.tween ,t hee tWo hypoiheses.2 Irn eithu.. case,
however, we believe' that a twiversal health insurance system
whic.h has bOth fee-for-service and first-dollar cover c,an C01'1-

\4, .

trol aggregate costs only by controlling the number PITtysicians
providing patient care. The Quebee experience suggests that the
level of utilization can grow without many natural limits as long
as physicians, are available and patients have little disincentive
not Ito see the physician.

-In a fee:for-service medical system with zero copayment by
the patic'ht, t.he definition of medical procedureS and the en-
forcet».ent of the tuks' governing billing for Such procedures; ari'e
very import:ant iteins in controlling program costs. Before
adopting such a system, considerable effort should be expended
on this practical isSue. it 'should not be4eft to ehance. nor should
existing sChedules,be adopted without: close scrutiny.

'Real (Price deflated) grot:s and net income per physician has. however. fallen in
Quebec and 'elsewhere in Canada,

'The -results for the treatment-of hypertension may be one limited exception. Al-
though it is not valki to generalize to all medical care from this narrowly defined
analysis:the results suggest that the effect the physician has on demand May be small.

21
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In Q, ehec, We observed a. substancyal shift, over time ,from ordi.

nary office examinations to the more expensiIre complete and
major complete examinations. judging the desirability or benefits
of this shift. vhich in all likelihood represented more patieit care.
is beyond the scope of this ,project. But therelative ease7f
grading, tfie mix of types ,of visits produced by' the physician
suggests that the control and spc;cification of stich oinegOrjes of'
visits is important in the cOntrol.of the overall' t)rogrant,,cosis,'

4. Another indication of the significance of the feo schedule in,
understanding and controlling a at niveys'al health insurance phm.
is provided hy-th.t7 evidence that physicians may well be more ra-
tional, economic men t.han is cormnonly believed. It ,a.ppears tit*
the observed number of aides employed by QUebec GPs, Ivhich is
only one-rhird as great as the number emploved by U.S. GPs, is
economically efficient: -Own the fee sch7iqule s:vages' of aidZT,s, and

the app, runt ,' technology of oflice,practice. Therefore,bow phsi-
cians, »A to universal- he,alth insurance is hkely to be, deter-
Mine , at least in large part. by the fee sd. Ink. Ku- example. the
appncat ion of rules ,which require a phv to be present, when
.a service. is perfmaned may reduce })hVSiclIfl producti'vity below
tly,u which is required by appropriate medical standards. Anothe
-exmnple of the effect ot the fee schedule on physician'behavior is
the aircadycited effect that a uniform fee schedule (acrOss .spe-

,ei4hties, and areas) may have had in the ohserYed reefistribution oj
physicians in the province.

While it has not been a s lbject of an*sis in this study, these
observatiOns regarding the role e fee schedule as an incentive
mechanism suggest that .the 'prices applied,to various procedure .
should ap )roxitnate as closely'as possible the true economic costs
cff prot, ing such procedures. In all likelihood. if the price
applied cedure is greater, (or less) than the economic value
of that procedure, then an incenti is provided to the physician
to, perform (or not to perform) such procedures.' While medical
ethics and Other criteria will enfer imo physicians' decisions re-
garding' approkiatc 'treatment, the direction and magnitude of
finatwial incentives to physicians should 'be considered ,in setting
fee schedules. Again. this means"that setting of fees sh4.)uld not be

a--

note two additional conintients regairding the clasjheation of visits. First. we un-
derstand that the Regie and thc physicians' prole'ssional organitatnms iriQiwbec have
implemented signifiCani changes already in this areil. Second, approximately 18 per-
cent of the increas1. in program costs from )971 ur 1973 appears to he dpe to the
move Pwa'rd performing complete vid nraior compiete exams rather than ordinary
exams. Th us, the Upgrading of visits does represent a snbstatuill portion of the int',
crease in program .costs. .
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left to 'aiance and even the mere ON trapolation of various
reCitive-value s'cales 'should be studied I'm- their appropriateness.

5..The number of physicians providing patient care is not
likely to be a 'fixed function of the number of physicians in the,
society. The proportion of the physician stock which chooses to
provide patient care may vary as a function of alt,wmative op-
portunities, which are likely tti be affected-by the fee schedule
and the insurance plan. For example, the proportion of the
total physician stock providing,patient, ,care appe. to have in-
creased after the inception of universal ..a.th imsurance iri

....

Quebec. .
.

. .
,

In 'Quebec and in the UniWd States, there are. substantial
. .. ,

no otheTs of ph.vSicianS. who are, settii-active or inactive:as -far .a3
direct pat,ient care activities: are concert:let?. (In Quebec, they
rii.,+v..bi. inactive only in. the Choi'c'e of 'billing procedures.),
'Therefo're, the number of medical services (and physician0
available to, a society, while constrained in the upper limit by
the total trunTher of physicians: may have titibstarctial variability
downward, TherefOre. the reSponsiveness of the 'patient care

,

ph vsiCian 'su pply to ,::ilternative financial incentives, should be
considered iii determining ,policy.' For exampLe. if a policy of
remtinerating physicians with an annual salarY is considered.
what criteria 'vill be apphed to detertrOnc eligibility? if the sal-
ary is 'relatively high, the patient tire hysician supply is likely
to increase. evenif Ihe total nur"er of physicians is Ti.e.d. If
the salary is relatively low. the supply of patient care physicians
may shriiik. .

6..Fhe obsery_ed nio,ement of general practitioners to areas,
in Quebec-where payinents per GP m:<.: relatively h,igh suggests
that financial incentives may provide'policv options for affect-
ing the 'distribution of Physicians. Thesc, policy options _may
provide substantially more efficient and sensitive instiuments

for manpower policy, in areas of physician scarcity. as com-
pared with si!ther proposals that border on conscription.

. The lack of pronounced shifts toward louer priority
surgery in Quebec in the face ofdramatic increases in the Sup-
ply of physicians suggests that physicians may not he,as fast, t9.
haspitalid patients for discretionary reasons as is, frequen9y
-alleged)

8. It seems reasonable-sto conclude that the careful divi\sion of
Quebec into as many as 65 distinet and 'relatively small market
areas has been analytically useful' for describing primary medical

3
1 5
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care delivery areas. The present study indicates that the technique
'applied is feasibk for primary care. but that the hierarchical sys-
tem for.more complek services should be recognized in analyzing
the markets for such services, as hospital care and specialists. Ap:
parently travel outside the primary Medical delivery area to re-
ceive more specialized care is common.

9. The present stljelV, has shown that useful ihsights can be
drawn from lh analysis of the operational data routinely pro-
duced by a fee-for-service insurance system. Indeed, the informa-
tion content of these data can. and often are, cited as one advan-
tage of a 4.ee-for-service reimbursement system under natignal
health insurance. A very likely question tw7o or three years after
inception ot nationakhealth insurance in the U.S. will be: Wbat
was'tke inipact and.benefit? serious attemion should be given to
the issue of how such reseavcb qitestions will be pursued. The
Quebec experiment suggests that the large continuous intact data
file is very useful in performing such avalysis.

10, The Quebec Medicare sYstem demonstrates the technical
and fiscal feasibility of a universal health insura Ice s,ystem,pro-
viding first-dollar coverage for beneficiaries on the one hand. and
fee-for-service reimbursement of physicians on the other. It also
proposes to demonstrate die merits of an administratively simple
system and of uniform fee'schedules throughout large geographic
areas and among specialties. although this ,poinf is open to alter-
native interpretations.

'Since dies, study did hot analyze hospital behavior. another possible explanathm is
that Quebec' hospitals already have an effeOve monitoring system, although

taneco lidotal evidence suggests that this is not t. e citst. If further investigation reveals
the lack of an effective hospital monitoring stem in Quebec regarding reasons for
hospitalization. the observation of only a smalror no shift towardlow priority surgery
in Quebec between II971-1975 suggests that the need' or benefit of peer review or
other ftp-ms of hosPital admission reYiew may be overstated,

4
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Current NCHSR publications

National Center for Health -Services Research Oublications. of
interest to the health co, tinit are available on request to
NCHSR. 'Publications and Information 'Branth...,57-00 st-West
Highway. Room- 7-41; ,Hy ttsville, MD 20782 (telep : 30

:436-8970). Mail 14!quests 4in facilitated by enclosure of a self-
.11

addressed.. adhesive-sbaCke'd mat ing label. These publications a
are avztilabk for sale through the National Technical Tnformati
Service (NTIS). Springfield. VA '22161 (telephone: 703155 /-
4650).PB and HRP nUmbers'in paremheses are NTISThrder
numbers. 'Publications which are out of stock in TCHSR are incti-
cated as available only from NT1S. Prices May be imed from
the.NTIS order desk 'on request.
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Research Proceedings

The Research Proceedings Series extends the availability of new re-
search announced at key conferences, symposia and seminars
sponsored or supporta 'by NCHSR. In addition to papers pre-

, sented., publitations i this series include- discussions.and re-
sponses whenever, possible. The series' is intended to help meet
the. information 'reds Of health services providers.and others W h o
1-equire direct access to concepts and'ideas evolving from the ex-,
change of research results.

(HRA) 76-3138 Women and Their Health: Research Implications for a New Era (PB
264 359, available NT1S only)

(HRA) 76-3150 Intermountain Medical Malpractice (PB 268 344, available NT1S only)
(HRA) 77-3154 Advances in Health Survey Research Methods (PB 262 230)
(HRA) 77-3181 NCHSR Research Conference Report on Consumer Self-Care in

Health (Pp 273 811)
(HRA) 77-3186 International Conference on Drug and Pharmaceutical Services Reim-

bursement (P13 271 386)
(PHS) 78-31495 Emergency Medical Services: Research Methodology (PB 279 096)
(PHS) 783207 Health Survey Research Methods, Second Biennial Conference
(PHS)-78-3208 Diug coverage Under.National Health Insurance
IPHS) 79-3209 Health Services Research in Puerto Rico
(PI-IS) 79;3225-1Emergency Medical Services Research Methodology Workshop
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(PHS) 78-3227 EffeCts-of the Payment Mechanism on the Health Care De fiery Sys-
tem

(PHS) 79-3228 A Natidnal Conference on Health Policy. Planning, and Fintancing the
Future of Health Care for Blacks ih America

Program Solicitations
(PHS) 79-3253 Extramural Associates Program

a.

Rese#ch Digests

Tlike Resear.ch Dkest Series provides overviews of significagt re-
search ;supported by 'NCHSR. "The series describesher ongoing

*-1or ,coMpleted projects directed tow high .priority health serv-
ices proPletns. Ispies as'J prepared .), the principal inVe4tigators.
peforrning the research., in collaboration with NCHSR Staff. Di-
gests are intended for an interdisciplinary '-gudience of health
services planners, administrators, legklators and others .vho
make decisions on r rc 0eseah applications. .

(HRA) 76-3144

(HRA) 76-3145
(HRA) 77-3160

(HRA) 77-3161

(HRA) 77-3163

KRA) 77-3164

(HRA) 77-3166

(HRA) 77-3171
(HRA) 77-3173

(HRA) 77-3177

(PHS) 78-3190

(PHS) 79-3231
(PHS) 79-3235
(PHS) 79-3238
(PHS) 79-3261

Evaluation of a Medical Infor ation System in a Comrhunity .Hospital
(PB 264 353)
Computer-Stored Ambulatory Record (COSTAR)(PB 268 342)
Program Analysis of Physician Extender Algorithm Projects (PB 264
610, available NT* only)
Changes in the Costs of Treatment of Selected Illnesses, 1951-1964-
1971 (HRP 0014598)
Impact of State Certificate-of-Need Laws on Health Care Costs and
Utilization (PB 264 352)
An Evaluation of Physician Assistants in Diagnostic Radiology (PB 266
507, available NTIS only)
FOreign Medical Graduafes:-A Comparative Study of State Licansure
policies (PB 265 233) .

Analysis of Physicfan Price and Output Decisions (PB 273 312)
Nurse Practitioner and Physician Assistant Training,ixtd.Deptoyment
(PB 271 000, availableac only)
Automation of the Pr -Oriented Medical Record (Pp 266 881,
aVailable NTIS only)
Uncertainties of Pederal Child Health Policies: Impa t in To Statiis
(PEI 283 202)
Israel Study of Socialization for Medicine
AAMC Longitudinal-tudy of Medical' School Graduates of ,1960
Some Effects of Quebec Health Insurance
Medical Education Financing: Issues and Options

Research Summaries

The Research Summayy Series provides rapid access to significant
results' of NCHSR-supported sesearch Prokts The series pi'e-
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"sents execuliv4 summaries prepared by die investigators. Specific
findings are highlightecl. in a tnOtT conCise form than in the final
.report. The Risearch Sunimal,v Series is intended for h'ealth services
admirlistratofs planners. and 'other reseai-ch' users wIlo require
recent findings re.lev:,:mt.to 'mmeaiate programs- in.health'sevices.

(HRA.) 77-316? Recent $tudies in Health Sthices ReseaVo.b. Vol. I (July 1974 through
December 1976) (PB 266 460)

_ (I4RA) 77-3176 Qualfty,of Medical Carli Asiessment Using Outcome Me sures (PB
272 455) .

(HF(6) 77-3183 Recint Studies it HEtaltti Services Research. Vol. II (CY 1976) (PB
279 198) .

(PHS) 78-3167 Cellerian Mealures of NOrting-Care Ctuality (PB 287 449)
(PHSy7e-2192 'Asseiiing.the Oualityoflayg-Term Care
(PHS) 76-3193 Op1iial EleCtrocardiOgraM (PB 281 558) -

(PHS) 78-3201 A National ,PrOfile of Catast(opyAllnesi (PB ?87 291)
(I/HS) 79-3230 Per-ease Reimburldmenyor Medical Care
(PHS) 79236 Nurse Practitioners and rhysician Assistants: A Research Agenda
(PHS) 79-3250 Effects and Costs''of Day" Care and HOmemakers Services tor the

Chronicatty Ill: A Randomized Experiment.

-Policy Research

The Policy.'ReSearch Seiie s' ,de-scribes find, ngs from, the reseautt'
promm thht have rnjor significance for p6licy issues of the mo-
ment. These papers are prepared- by ..tnembers of "the staff.
l'(.7,H,SR or by independent inv"estigators.-114e. series is intended,.
specifically to inform those in the public and private sectOrs, who
must consider.fdesign, ancLimplement polides affecting the deliv-

;ery of health services.

. (11RA) 77-3162 Controlling the Cost of Haalth Care (P6266 685)

Research Reports s

The Research Report Series proYiSi significant: research reports in
their entirety upon the completion of the ,project Research Re-.
ports ar:e developed by the pancipal investigators who.conducted
the.research, and ,are ,directed to selected WI'S of, health .services
reSearch as 'part of a c,(intinuing NCASR effort to expedite, the
'dissemination of neillipowledge reSulting 'froth its project sup`

(HRA) 76-3143
(HRA) 77-3152
(HRA)t7-3,159

(HRA) 77-3165

(HRA) 77-3184

Computer-Based Patient Monitoring Systems (PB 266 508)
How Lawyers Handle Medical Malpractice Cases (HRP 0014313) .
An Analysis of the 'Southern California Arbitration Project, January
1966 through June 1975 (HAP 0012466)
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